
 
 

Job description 

JOB POSITON: Events Assistant/Street Team- Part-time  

Robinson Township, PA; Brownsville, PA (WOGH-FM, WOGI-FM, WKPL-FM, WOGG-
FM, WPKL-FM) 

DESCRIPTION: 

Are you outgoing, bubbly, great with the public and a people-person that would love to 
make money while having fun? Are you also reliable, professional, punctual, and 
responsible? If yes, then this job is for you! Forever Media Pittsburgh (Froggy 94.9, 
Froggy 103.5, Froggy 104.3, Pickle 92.1 and Pickle 99.3) is looking for several 
outstanding candidates to represent our brands at our live on location events, concert 
appearances and other community events while interacting with crowds.  

Responsibilities include, but aren’t limited to: 

Pack/unpack station vehicles, drive station vehicles, set-up/breakdown station/event 
equipment (lift and carry up to 40lbs), set-up speakers and sound system to play the 
stations live and stream live call backs. 

Interact with the public at station/client events (spin the prize wheel, award prizes, work 
the crowds, assist on-air personalities). 

Display leadership skills where you can easily approach and interact with on-site 
event/client contacts for load-in/set-up locations and details.  Be an awesome team-
player that works well and collaboratively with other street-teamers. 

Take pictures and film for posting on social media and the stations’ website. 

Have a good eye of our overall branding at events (tent/gazebo, banners/banner tape 
placements) 

Alert station supervisor when any equipment/materials need replacement or 
maintenance attention. 

Occasional office work leading up to big station events. 



Help on multiple levels on day of big station events & music concerts (ie: assist with 
setting up giant inflatable “Frog-zilla”). 

Most of all, have fun! 

EXPERIENCE/QUALIFICATIONS: 

Must be 18 years of age or older. 

Must have a valid driver’s license and clean driving record/car insurance history (to 
drive station vehicles). 

Past event and/or radio experience is a plus but not required. 

WORK HOURS: 

Part-time. Typically no more than 25 hours a week (hours vary). 

Must be willing to work weekdays, weekends and nights as needed. 

Forever Media and its affiliates and their Radio Station(s) do not and shall not 
discriminate, in any manner on the basis of race, ethnicity, religion, gender, or age 
respecting their recruiting, employment or advertising practices. 
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